Micro-crystalline diamond and nano-carbon structures produced using a high argon concentration in hot-filament chemical vapor deposition Micro-crystalline diamond films and nano-carbon structures in the form of wires have been grown by the introduction of argon at very high concentrations ͑60%-87.5% vol Ar͒ into the feed mixture ͑ethanol and hydrogen͒ of a hot-filament chemical vapor deposition reactor. The argon, in addition to acting as an inert diluent, also modified the kinetics of the carbon deposition process; its presence apparently minimized the deposition of intergranular hydrogenated species, induced an increase in the number of flaws between the diamond grains, increased the porosity of the films, and formed new carbon structures. Well-faceted diamond films, diamond-like carbon ͑DLC͒ balls, spongy-like wires, and multilayer structures were observed at different concentrations of Ar. Raman spectroscopy of the deposited material showed that structures of high quality diamond ͑60%-65% vol Ar͒ and carbon structures related to DLC, fullerenes and carbon nanotubes, may be deposited by this process.
I. INTRODUCTION
The systematic understanding of the mechanisms involved in the chemical vapor deposition ͑CVD͒ of the various forms of carbon has great scientific and technological importance. One interesting aspect is to understand the influence of the composition of the gaseous species on the mechanisms of accumulation of carbon atoms on, and removal from, the deposited structure. It is known, for example, that hydrogen plays a very important role in the dilution and transport of the carbon source and in the catalysis of the formation of C-C sp 3 bonds. In this way, if the CVD reactor is fed with a carbon source supersaturated with hydrogen, very favorable conditions are created for the deposition of diamond, instead of graphite. [1] [2] [3] The study of the effect on deposition of the partial substitution of hydrogen by noble gases in the chamber feed may help provide a better understanding of the catalytic action of hydrogen, and may permit the fabrication of novel lesshydrogenated carbon structures. Argon is an interesting gas for these studies because it has already been used in preliminary investigations of microwave-plasma CVD [4] [5] [6] [7] and in systematic studies with hot-filament CVD, 8 which resulted in the production of well-faceted diamond films using concentrations in the chamber feed of up to 65% vol. Despite these efforts, many characteristics of the carbon structures that are deposited at argon concentrations greater than 65% vol in the feed remain to be examined.
In this work we present an investigation of the carbon structures that can be obtained using argon in the concentration range of 60%-87.5% vol, using a hot-filament CVD reactor fed with a mixture of C 2 H 5 OHϩH 2 ϩAr. Morphological data obtained by scanning electron microscopy ͑SEM͒ and results from Raman spectroscopic analyses of the samples are discussed.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The carbon structures discussed in the present work were synthesized using a hot-filament chemical vapor deposition ͑HFCVD͒ system designed for the fabrication of high quality diamond films and fully described in the literature. 9 In the present work, however, the HFCVD system was fed with a mixture of ethanol (C 2 H 5 OH) vapor ͑0.5% vol͒ diluted in a hydrogen and argon mixture of different proportions, in which the concentration of argon was varied from 60% to 87.5% vol. Ethanol was used as the carbon source since previous experience has demonstrated that its dissociation at the filament produces oxygen radicals, which are very effective in removing nondiamond phases. Total flow rate ͑regulated by precision mass flow meters͒ and pressure were maintained at about 100 sccm and 20 mbar, respectively. The deposition temperature, measured by a thermocouple on the reverse side of the substrate ͑polished silicon wafer͒, was set at 1130 K and controlled by the power supplied to the filament. In the absence of argon, the filament power required to maintain this substrate temperature was typically 150 W. At increasing proportions of argon in the gas mixture, the power had to be increased to maintain this substrate temperature. Following our usual laboratory procedure, 10 prior to use the silicon substrates were seeded by dipping them in a colloidal mixture of diamond dust ͑0.25 m in diam͒ ultrasonically dispersed in n-hexane. Deposition times of 6 h were used.
The morphologies of the deposits were characterized by scanning electron microscopy using a JSM-5900 LV SEM. Raman measurements were carried out at ambient temperature employing a Jobin Yvon T64000 Raman-spectrometer, with the argon laser line at ϭ514.5 nm used for excitation at a laser power of about 6 mW. Figure 1͑a͒ shows a typical SEM top-view image, of the central area of the substrate, of an as-deposited diamond film produced at an argon concentration of 65% vol, in the chamber feed. Well-faceted grains of length 2-5 m are easily seen. In addition, the top surface of the grains are free from amorphous carbon aggregates and apparently there is a lack of intergranular deposited material as indicated by the large number of flaws between the grains. Figures 1͑b͒ and 1͑c͒ show typical SEM images obtained following the crosssectional fracture of the sample shown in Fig. 1͑a͒ . One may observe ͓see Fig. 1͑b͔͒ that although the top surface of the sample shows a crystalline geometry, the film structure is quite porous, with vertical flaws extending from the substrate surface to the top surface of the film. Figure 1͑c͒ shows a wide view of such a cross-sectional structure, revealing also that the thickness of the diamond film is quite uniform. Figure 2͑a͒ shows a SEM top-view image of an asdeposited sample fabricated at an argon concentration of 75% vol in the chamber feed. This image was taken over the central area of the substrate, corresponding to the surface just below the filament. One may see that the film texture is formed by the coalescence of large round-shaped features ͑''balls''͒, presenting good area coverage but with clear evidence of flaws around the ''balls.'' The ''balls'' are 10-30 m in size and they are apparently formed by a random aggregation of small carbon nuclei, producing a very rough surface as shown in the magnified image of the surface of the ''balls'' presented in Fig. 2͑b͒ . The nuclei have a regular size of dimension 1 to 2 m. Further magnification of this area ͓see Fig. 2͑c͔͒ shows that some nuclei apparently present few crystalline facets, but without any identifiable form. Figure 3͑a͒ shows a SEM side-view image of an asdeposited sample grown at an argon concentration of 87.5% vol in the chamber feed. Large ''balls'' of hemispherical shape and diameter around 100 m are observed on the top surface of the film. Figures 3͑b͒ and 3͑c͒ show typical SEM images obtained following the cross-sectional fracture of these samples. Such images reveal that there is a complex layered structure, formed by at least four layers ͓see Fig.  3͑b͔͒ . Further magnification of this structure ͓see Fig. 3͑c͔͒ shows that the top and the middle layer exhibit some aggregates but without any identifiable forms. The other layers are apparently more dense, without any granular form. It is interesting to observe the empty space in the center of the volume corresponding to the surface of the ''balls.'' We believe that this region was occupied by a diamond ''seed'' deposited onto the surface prior to the CVD deposition, as described in Sec. II. However, the diameter of the diamond dust used ͑0.25 m͒ is much smaller than the empty spaces observed, and other mechanisms may also be responsible for this phenomenon.
III. RESULTS
To maintain the substrate temperature around 1130 K in all experiments, it was necessary to increase the power applied to the filament at greater proportions of argon in the chamber feed. All other parameters that could be controlled were maintained constant.
An additional experiment with an uncontrolled substrate temperature was undertaken to understand the dependence of the substrate temperature on the argon concentration in the chamber feed ͑see Fig. 4͒ . In this experiment a constant power ͑150 W͒ was applied to the filament. At low argon concentrations the temperature is relatively constant but, in the range of argon concentration used in this work ͑above 60% vol͒, the temperature decreases markedly as the argon concentration increased. The form of this curve may be explained by the differences in the thermal conductivities of argon and hydrogen and by differences in heat transfer processes. Owing to its smaller molecular mass, the thermal conductivity of hydrogen is 10.5 times higher than that of argon, at moderate temperatures. 11 In addition, in collisions with the high-temperature filament, hydrogen molecules are endothermically dissociated into atomic hydrogen and later are exothermically recomposed into molecular hydrogen during collisions with the substrate. Therefore although heat transfer from the filament to the substrate occurs through both argon and hydrogen, the latter is much more effective, and this explains why there is a greater decrease in the substrate temperature when the argon concentration is high, i.e., the hydrogen concentration is low. Fig. 2 ͑argon concentration in the chamber feed of 75% vol͒ but now focused a few millimeters from the central area of the substrate. One may observe that the film has a highly porous morphology, with grains preferentially coalesced in short filaments. Figure 5͑b͒ shows a magnified image of the grains. Although some crystalline facets may be observed, the grain surfaces are very rough and there is also a substructure of smaller grains. The size of the grains is around 4 m, which is higher than the size of the small nuclei observed in the central area of the sample. Farther from the central area there are regions where the morphology of the sample changes drastically ͓see Fig. 6͑a͔͒ . One may observe many long filaments, or ''wires,'' along the substrate surface. SEM images of this structure at higher magnification ͓see Figs. 6͑b͒ and 6͑c͔͒ show that the wires have diameters of around 1 m and nanometric features on their surfaces without any identifiable form. Some of the wires have angular edges, however, which suggests the influence of crystalline effects on their structures.
Typical Raman spectra of the samples are given in Fig. 7 . Curves ͑a͒ and ͑b͒ correspond to measurements undertaken at the center ͓curve ͑a͔͒ or at the edge ͓curve ͑b͔͒ of a sample prepared at an argon concentration of 60% vol. Spectrum ͑a͒ shows a sharp peak at 1332 cm Ϫ1 , which is characteristic of hybridized sp 3 bonds related to the diamond structure, and only a small broad lobe centered at 1550 cm Ϫ1 . At the border of the sample ͓curve ͑b͔͒ the ''diamond'' peak is substituted by a broad and low intensity peak centered at 1340 cm Ϫ1 and also there is a comparative increase of the broad lobe centered at 1600 cm
Ϫ1
. Thus there is a degradation of the diamond quality from the center of the sample towards its edge. This behavior was also observed in the sample grown at an argon concentration of 65% vol, and may be related to the horizontal temperature gradient, which is a function of the horizontal distance from the filament. Curves ͑c͒ and ͑d͒ correspond to typical Raman measurements made on the surface of the ''balls'' of the samples deposited at argon concentrations of 75% and 87.5% vol, respectively. Both spectra present two small and broad peaks but there is a small difference in the position of the peaks. The peaks shown in curve ͑c͒ are centered around 1350 and 1580 cm Ϫ1 , respectively, and the peaks shown in curve ͑d͒ are approximately at the same positions as the peaks shown by curve ͑b͒. Thus curves ͑d͒ and ͑b͒ suggest that similar chemical structures are present both in the ''balls'' of the sample deposited at an argon concentration of 87.5% vol and at the edge of the sample deposited at 60% vol. Curves ͑e͒ and ͑f͒ correspond to typical Raman measurements made on the spongy-like wires of the samples deposited at argon concentrations of 75% and 77% vol, respectively. The peaks are centered around 1350 and 1580 cm Ϫ1 and are practically in the same positions as those of curve ͑c͒. The spectra presented in Fig.  7 ͓except for curve ͑a͔͒ may be related to structures of diamond-like carbon ͑DLC͒ 12-14 and fullerenes. 15 Curves ͑e͒ and ͑f͒ may also be related to carbon nanotubes. 16, 17 Further experiments with second-order Raman spectra are in progress.
IV. DISCUSSION
The function of the hot filament is to generate large amounts of atomic hydrogen by the dissociation of molecular hydrogen 1 and also to decompose the carbon precursor into carbon-hydrogen radicals. Some of the atomic hydrogen will reach the substrate and hydrogenate the exposed surfaces of the diamond crystalline grains, which thus become less prone to surface reconstruction. 18 In a second step, owing to the strong H-H bond, carbon-hydrogen radicals and also atomic hydrogen may abstract hydrogen from the hydrogenated surface, allowing the deposition of carbon atoms at surface crystalline sites previously occupied by hydrogen atoms.
The addition of argon alters the kinetics of the CVD process in various ways. The Brownian motion of argon atoms changes the diffusion and convective flux of molecular hydrogen that reaches the hot filament, and therefore a decrease in the quantity of atomic hydrogen is expected. Owing to the characteristic chemical inertness of the noble gases, the presence of argon may also allow an increase in the density of radicals containing free carbon bonds ͑unbound to hydrogen͒, and of C 2 in the gas phase. Increases in the C 2 concentration with increases in the concentration of argon were detected by optical emission spectroscopy in microwave plasma CVD 7 and in laser-ablated plumes.
12
Previous experiments involving the addition of noble gases to a gaseous mixture of C 2 H 5 OH and H 2 revealed that the presence of the noble gas alters the diamond growth rate, grain size, and increases the spacing between the grains. Well-faceted diamond films have been obtained using either Ar ͑up to 65% vol͒, 8 He ͑up to 70% vol͒, 19 or Ne ͑up to 60% vol͒. 20 The average deposition rate of the samples grown in Ar or He was determined from the ratio of the thickness of fractured films ͑measured by SEM and optical microscopy͒ and the deposition time. It was observed that the average deposition rate increases with increasing Ar concentration ͑up to ϳ63% vol͒, or with increasing He concentration ͑up to ϳ40% vol͒ in the gas mixture. Such average growth rates, however, depend on the film density and at high Ar concentrations ͑above 65% vol͒ the films suffer great structural modifications and can no longer be classified as diamond.
In this work we observed ͑see Figs. 1 and 5͒ that elevated argon concentrations ͑65% and 75% vol͒ cause the intergrain regions to expand. Such intergrain flaws have been also observed in metal coatings produced by physical vapor deposition ͑PVD͒ at elevated inert gas pressures and relatively reduced temperatures, either by sputtering 21 or evaporation. 22 Although the exact mechanism by which an inert gas promotes wide intergrain regions in PVD is not known, 23 some authors believe that the mechanism is related to a reduction in adatom mobility, 21 to residual gas absorption, 24 or to the angular directions of the arriving coating atoms. 25 In our CVD experiments we believe that the presence of argon at the intergrain boundaries is equivalent to shadowing in PVD, so that the control of the reaction by gas-phase transport produces a nonuniform flux on the crystal faces, which inhibits the lateral growth rate. The nonuniform flux and reduced adatom mobilities may also explain the wire structures ͑shown in Fig. 6͒ or the DLC balls ͑shown in Fig. 3͒ . Similar fibrous structures and nodular growths have also been observed in the CVD of tungsten under conditions of reduced adatom mobilities. 26, 27 
V. CONCLUSIONS
We report a study of carbon structures produced by the partial substitution of hydrogen by argon in hot-filament CVD using a gaseous mixture of C 2 H 5 OHϩH 2 ϩAr, com- FIG. 7 . Typical Raman spectra of the samples. Curves ͑a͒ and ͑b͒ correspond to the spectra taken at the center and at the edge of an as-deposited sample grown with 60% vol Ar in the chamber feed. Curves ͑c͒ and ͑d͒ correspond to typical Raman measurements made on the surface of the ''balls'' of the samples deposited with 75% and 87.5% vol Ar in the chamber feed. Curves ͑e͒ and ͑f͒ correspond to the Raman spectra of the spongy-like wires of the samples deposited with 75% and 77% vol Ar in the chamber feed, respectively.
posed of 60%-87.5% vol Ar. Such a process allows the formation of carbon structures ranging from well-faceted diamond films with vertical flaws ͑60%-65% vol Ar͒, layered structures with DLC balls ͑75%-87.5% vol Ar͒, and spongystructures of carbon wires ͑75%-77% vol Ar͒. The morphologies observed in this work are consistent with the action of argon as a noble gas buffer, which probably minimizes the growth rate of hydrogenated materials, such as are formed in the intergranular spaces of columnar CVD diamond films or at the interstitial sites of deposited carbonnuclei structures. This process may be used to fabricate new forms of carbon, ranging from micro-crystalline diamond to carbon wires, which are of great potential interest to the electronics industry.
